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MPEACH NIXON I EDI TOY! 
The tim

es are too perilous to w
ait! incendiary Inflation ... U

nanticipated and Q
uestionable 

Energy C
risis...C

ontinued w
ar in Vietnam

, C
am

bodia and the M
iddle East. 

O
ur founding fathers in their w

isdom
, m

ade C
ongress the caretakers of our governm

ent 
until w

e have a new
 election to replace the President and Vice President. 
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In their wisdom our elders said, 

"YOU KNOW A MAN BY HIS FRIENDS!" 

WHO ARE NIXON'S lit FORD'S FRIENDS? 
I,/ Nixon's appointed Attorney General Mitchell (Nixon's friend and Law partner) and Secretary of Commerce Stens 

Indicted! CRIME! 

vf Nixon's two Chiefs of Staff—Haldeman & Erlichman Indicted! CRIME! 
s. Nixon's Chief of the White House.Gestapo like Plumbers, Krogh Indicted! CRIME! 
iof Nixon's White House Lawyer-John Dean Indicted! CRIME! 
Li/ Nixon's personal LaWyer—Herbert Kalmbach 
V Nixon's Chief Counsel Colson's friend—E. Howard Hunt,with an office in the White House no less—JAILED! 

CRIMINAL! 
gro Nixon's Chief of Plumbers top agent—E. Gordon Liddy Jailed! CRIMINAL! 
gor Nixon's twice hand-picked Vice-President of the United States—Spiro Agnew—pleaded guilty to one count to 

avoid prosecution for extortion, bribery, perjury and obstruction of justice—Resigned: (For your children's sake 
he should be brought to trial),CRIMESI 

tho,  Nixon's commitment to the Senate—Solemn Legal promise not to interfere with Special Prosecutor Cox—
promise broken—Cox fired. CRIME! 

g Nixon's new Attorney General Richardson & Assistant Ruckelshaus both resigned with disdain and despair for 
their President. CRIME! 

for Nixon's brother Donald's loan of $200,000 from Howard Hughes secured by a hunk of land worth $13,000. 
Bunk! Bunk! 

gio Nixon's nephew (Donald Nixon's son) working for Vesco, a fugitive from justice—under indictment. CRIME! 
1,00 Nixon's friend Bebe Rebozo—a bank president—with interest bearing accounts and a large bank vault puts 

$100,000 in cash from Howard Hughes in a little black box for safekeeping for 3 full years! Bunk! 
Nixon and Haldeman both stated the crucial April 15th taped conversations of the President and John Dean 
would not back Dean's crucial testimony of coverup and obstruction of. Justice' by the President himself. 

NOW we find the April 15th tape never existed. How could Nixon end Haldeman have listened to a tape that 
never existed/Outright, outrageous Lies. CRIMINAL! 
By simple deduction, that April 15th tape either verified John Dean's testimony or made him a Liar. Since the 
evidence mysteriously disappeared while in the President's possession, this act verifies John Dean's testimony and 
belies the President's denials. CRIMINAL! 
go0 E. Howard. Hunt, with an office in the White House visits Dita Beard,crucial I.T.T. witness of Presidential Wrong-

doing—in disguise in Denver. Why? CRIMINAL! 
goo Nixon's Chief of White House Gestapo—Like Plumbers-Krogh—orders the burglary of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist. 

CRIMINAL! 
goo Nixon's Domestic Chief of Staff Erlichman offers the Judge in the Ellsberg trial the top spot in the FBI while 

the trial is going on—and does so on -the grounds of the Western White House. Ordinary people are put in jail 
for less—much less! IMPEACHABLE CRIME! 

goo Nixon's campaign funded heavily by the milk industry—Raises the price of children's milk because he knows 
Congress will raise it more? Incredible! Is he psychic or psycho? CRIMINAL! 

VI Nixon's chief fund raiser and former Cabinet Official—Maurice Stans—keeps millions of dollars in cash in his 
office. Why? Banks not safe? CRIMINAL! 

tor Nixon's associates Launder cask money in Mexico. Why? CRIME! 
so0 Nixon's father image, C.Arnholt Smith—an old and dear friend and heavy contributor; indicted on many counts 

in California. 



got Nixon's personal, private den is furnished by hard earned U. S. taxpayers' dollars. Incredible gall! 
1/ Nixon's clandestine-and illegal bombing of Cambodia with Pentagon documents illegally changed—illegally keeps 

this information from our citizens representatives -Lthe Congress of the United States of America. 
IMPEACHABLE CRIME! 

THE GREAT GRAIN ROBBERY: 
Nixon's giveaway of 25% of the total United States grain production to Russia—who profited immensely and used 
the profits to arm Egypt and Syria. 

CHECK THE PRICE OF BREAD AND BEEF. Nixon gave us incendiary inflation—The Great Grain 
Robbery. CRIMINAL! 
Nixon's Assistant Secretary of Agriculture—in on the Russian grain deal—came home with inside information on 
U.S. taxpayers money—quit the government shortly upon returning home and became an Executive of Continental 
Grain—who made enormous profits on the grain deal. Nixon's giveaway. 

NIXON - KISSINGER DIPLOMACY? 
g,i0 Nixon tilted the tiny dictator led Pakistan against India and, turned a 400 million friendly Indian sub-continent 

away from us and toward Russia. 

gor Nixon's Band-aid peace in Vietnam was used to win his election in this country. Is there really peace in Viet-
nam or Cambodia? 

g Nixon's theatrical trip to China—without consulting the friendly government of Japan—caused that government 
to lose face (important and vital In the Far East) and 6 months after the trip to China—the friendly government 
of Japan collapsed and was replaced with a tough one! 

gro Nixon's detente with China? China is still heavily supplying Hanoi! 
gO? Nixon's detente with Russia? Russia is heavily supplying the"Arabs! 
goo Nixon gave us 2 devaluations—incendiary inflation—no real peace—(just facades)—The Great Grain Robbery-

Burglars—Wiretaps—Extortion—Bribery—more Burglary—Perjury—Ruined many young lives—made us an unhappy 
country with great loss of power and prestige (But Americans Are Resilient & Come Back Fast!) 

I/ Nixon's absolutely illegal impoundment of Congressionally appropriated funds—declared illegal by over 25 U.S. 
courts. These actions are against our Constitution. IMPEACHABLE CRIME! 

y Nixon's use of funds donated to the Republican party to reelect the President, used to interfere in numerous 
Democratic primaries by funding Democratic opposition—including Governor's Wallace's primary. Illegal and 
against our democratic process—Republicans engaging in Democratic party politics. 
Nixon's men used extortion against American companies for millions of dollars and caused them to commit illegal acts: CRIMINAL! 

V' Nixon is an imperial potentate—not an American President! 

NOW! 
If Nixon is naive and knew nothing of these crimes and many others to come out—then he should not be in the 
greatest office in the world. No Executive can operate in this void. 
However, if as all evidence points, Nixon did know of these and other High Crimes, then he should be investigated 
quickly and thoroughly by the House Judiciary Committee—which has a strict Constitutional duty and is dragging 
It's feet. Beef up your staff, Chairman Rodino, and let's get moving. We are living in desperate times! 
Congress—all 435 Representatives and 100 Senators have the strict Constitutional duty to run this government 
under the Constitution—and they can do this well. They are our complete Representatives and shall protect our 
Rights to Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness. 
We may have come closer to losing our freedom in this country than you can ever imagifiel 
We believe it is of vital importance and of great urgency that 3 of our foremost psychiatrists in the United States 
of America examine Richard Nixon to determine his mental competence to lead our great nation while the impeach-
ment proceedings are going on!! 



If you believe there should be 
more of this kind of vital 
communication, send us 
anything from a penny on up by 
check only ... no cash please. 
Ads cost money. 
FORWARD YOUR CHECKS TO: 

LEAGUE Of FRIENDS 
Of THOMAS JEFFERSON 
c/o HOWARD SAFT 
P.O. BOX 1267 
Peter Stuyvesant Post Office 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10009 

If you wish, please write your 
name and address here. 

CITIZENS: 
If you agree. with the 
statements in this ad 

PLEASE send this ad 

to the Judiciary 
Committee. 

Just the ad PLEASE! 

IMMEDIATELY 
URGENTLY 

NOW 

Write the League of Friends of Thomas Jefferson for the 
complete and full record of the criminal acts of Richard Nixon 

Also impeachment proceedings need not take long and—with urgent business such as this=all holiday recesses 
should be postponed until this vital business is concluded. 

STOP FO' D'S NOMINATION! 
THESE CRIMINALS ARE ALL FORD'S FRIENDS! 

* SEND THIS AD TO CHAIRMAN PETER RODINO 
CHAIRMAN OF THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

	
410. 

• 

'HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

LET US NOT LOSE THIS GREAT COUNTRY OF OURS... 

WAKE U AMERICA! 
ET US STOP THOMAS JEFFERSON FROM SPINNING IN HIS GRAVE! 


